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Details of Visit:

Author: Dmitch
Location 2: Cheshire
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 12 Aug 2010 1:30pm
Duration of Visit: 30 min
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Brooklyns Babes @Brooklynscrewe
Website: http://www.brooklynsbabes.com
Phone: 01270215600

The Premises:

The establishment was very clean with a street front entrance. The rooms and reception area were
fine and the receptionist was very friendly and helpful.

The Lady:

Fallon is a tall slim blonde with a beautiful slim figure. I would guess she is in her mid to late
twenties. Astrid is also blonde with a nice slim tanned figure with a very cute face and quite a few
tattoos. I would say they are very similar ages.

The Story:

I had booked both girls for a fantasy role play session where I had prepared a written role play in
advance. I would have to say that the girls were both excellent and performed the roles really well.
The role play involved an initial snogging session with Fallon with lots of cuddling. I really enjoyed
this and made the most of Fallon's lovely firm breasts as I felt and played with her nipples. I was
really quite aroused by this time and I could feel myself twitching as Fallon's tight tummy brushed
over my stiffening cock. I was then treated to an excellent covered blowjob as Fallon took me into
her mouth. This was heavenly and I had to try really hard not to shoot too early. The next part of the
role play then commenced. Astrid burst into the room on the pretence that I had sold her a stolen
car and she had recognised me in the reception. She was really mad and as she entered Fallon
grabbed me hard and held me down and despite my protests and attempts to get free Astrid pulled
up my legs and whilst
callimg me a list of names and using filthy talk she then proceeded to tell me I was a dirty crooked
bastard and began easing a large strapon into me. She looked right at me when doing this and
thrust the strapon right up into me and after a few thrusts was thrusting into me as hard as she was
able. She grabbed my legs from over her shoulders and this allowed her to push the strapn in even
more firmly. This was incredibly horny and Fallon still holding me down shouted encouragement to
Astrid who was still giving it her all. After a few minutes Fallon wanted a shot and I got up on all
fours as Fallon used her strapon on me. This was not so deep or as frenzied but was exquisite all
the same. My arse was well a truly fucked by these two gorgeous girls and it was now their turn.
Astrid used her hands to warm me up and slipped a condom on before sitting on top of my erection
and as I saw my cock slip into her pussy I felt her muscles tighten as she began to ride me hard. I
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could hear her arse cheeks slapping against my legs as she took my length but I could not see it as
Fallon had straddled my face and I was enjoying her gorgeous pussy and I spent a good few
minutes on this. The next thing was taking Fallon from behind in doggie and as I fucked her as hard
as I was able is I grabbed her hips and watched her in the mirror all the while Astrid done some
naughty stuff behing me. I was now pretty much worn out and the girls laid me on my back and
while the lovely Fallon spent more time on my cock, the naughty Astrid began inserting a dildo into
my arse agsin. Fallon has lovely smooth skin and i was happily caressing her beautiful smooth skin
and rubbing her moist pussy. I rather naughtily tried to ease my finger into Fallon's very tight
arsehole but was quicky set straight on that. She was not all grumpy but made it clear that there
were going to be no fingers in her arsehole. Astrid then used lotion to finsh me off by hand with the
associated dirty talk.

All in all a wonderfully good punt with two fantastic girls.

The next time I'm in Crewe I suspect that the thought of easing my cock into the lovely Fallon again
and maybe even getting to sample the wonderfully tight hole that was off limits last time might be
fun. I'm sure too that the exceptional Astrid will be able to reciprocate with me giving both her holes
a thorough pounding and I'm really looking forward to the "unconditional" A levels with one of the
cutest girls around.

These girls are excellent and this was the best punt ever by a mile.

Astrid/ Fallon,

If you read this Thank you once again to two beautiful sexy girls who rocked my world.
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